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encountering an iceberg in a steamer create such a change in the fortunes of
sailing at 19 knots an bour- is somewhat Canada, will have ail the requirements
greater than at 14 knots an hour. cianded hy the Admiralty of Great

Britain, and mnight obtain a subsidy from,
IION. AIR. KAULBACH-The danger that source, and in that way the expense

from icebergs is not very great. of operating thcm would be inateriaily
lessened. With regard to sending a fast

HON. MR. IIAYTIIORNE-The hon. ocean steamer to cati at a French port, it
gentleman expects to have some exper- would be exceedingly iujudicious; for, as
ience of sailing in those waters in a few the hon. gentleman who spoke last
weeks, and perhaps when we meet here observed, it woul almost be necessary to
again he will be better able to give us an employ one more vessel 01 the route. I
opinion on that question. There are times, have seen myseif. vheu a vessel arrived
as every gentleman who is in the habit o iu port on Sunday, it woutd at times be
crossing the Atlantic knows, when even warted for service again befor( the week
the comparatively small vessels we have was out. That would leave, supposing
of the Allan or Dominion Une do not fill she had to cat at a French port, no time
up with passengers. I have crossed my- at ail, even if the port were Southampton,
self several times when the vessels had to dispose of her home cargo, dean ont
not over one-third of the cabin passengers 'er hold, and take in a new cargo in time
they were capable of carrying. Many of for departure. The natu rai consequence of
these were first-ciass vessels, and have ocean travel is that a vessel sometimes bas
carried royalty across the ocean-as satèe, extr'a delay, ai-d if she bas extra service
pleasant vessels as one wvould le.sire to be 'imposed on bei the probability is she will
on; but if the exigencies of' Canada re- not be ready on time, and a great addi-
quire "ocean gdyhounds " between the tional expense in keeping the vessel A aidl
St. Lawrence and (Great Britain, 1, for one, be incurred if she has to cai ut a French
amn not disposed to gainsay it. I presume port. I notice that the San Francisco and
thut those who advocate this system Australasian mail service is performed by
have wveighed the iatter carefully, three vessels, and as far as s know it is
and would not be ready to un- doue with fod ir regularity; but ieservice
dertake the rik of putting so large! is only monthlye and it any of those ves-
a sum of' money into such ant enterprise , sels should be disabled by accident of
unless they are satisfied that the tbing is course it would be almost impossible for
feusible. 0f course, this large subsidy that them to perform their conthact. They
we propose to give them is a important ihave certain ports to cal at, it is true, but
factor in the mutter. w is toamake up for they are ports which are convenient for
anv deficiencies in the waste of passengers them, Taing s ucar as possible u their
vho (lecline to travel ou these norther route, ad they callat there for coaling pui-
waters at dangerous periods of the yeur. poses. Althogh I om not disposed to
Tere is one point which, it seems ho me, coincide wit the views of those gentlemen
bas escaped the notice of' the former who say that the Governmet are entitled
-speakers ou this subject. 1 Ido not no to great credit for bringing cn) this mes-
whether the Government have looked into ore for promoting steam navigation on the
ic or not, but there is one thing that might Atantie and Pacifie, at this late period of
greatly reduce the cost of runoing these the Session, a p in a manner which still
uines. As most hon gentlemen are aware, leaves it uncertain whether they intend

almoSt att the fast steamers of the Aus-i f their ocean steamers to call at a French
tralian and New York lines are under cou- port or not (they have not decided even at
tract with the Admiraty to serve as what port they sha cati), I cannot see
cruisers in case of wr. For that that it disptays very great athility or
purpose they have a permanent capacity on the part of the Government,
a sumsidy, whether they are engaged ailhough I do not know that they are
or not. There are some conditions amenable to any charge fr adopting
tfat tbey have to comply with, as to cou- inland water routes. Tey have aquired
struction ato speed of their vessels, and it a very much talked of raitway, and that
is supposed that this new e, whieh is to railway, lu my opinion, woud be incomn
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